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Classification 

Open   

Decision type 

This is not an executive decision 

Wards affected  

(All Wards); 

Purpose  
To advise scrutiny on the work undertaken and the lessons learned from the response to the 
pandemic 

Recommendation(s) 

That: 

a) The Committee reflects upon the council’s work in responding to the 
pandemic 

Alternative options 

1. There are no alternative options, this is a report for scrutiny to consider the council’s 
response to the pandemic in order to identify lessons learnt and identify how future 
emergency responses could be strengthened.  

Key considerations 

2. There is a huge amount of which everyone in local government can be extremely proud 
when we reflect on the role councils up and down the country have played in responding 
to the covid-19 pandemic and supporting communities. As the country emerges from 
restrictions and the work of the council shifts from emergency to reset and recover it is 
important to capture learning from the unprecedented situation. 
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Staffing 

3. To manage the demands of the covid-19 emergency, the council redeployed over 200 
staff from their usual jobs. This was into a variety of roles from staffing a help line for 
vulnerable residents to supporting the police to enforce social distancing and providing 
additional staffing at the crematorium to manage any anticipated increase in deaths.    

4. Many more staff adapted their workload to support the covid-19 response whilst 
conducting their usual role. There was an increase in workload for many staff for a 
prolonged period. 

5. The council was well placed for this redeployment exercise because in 2018 a 
redeployment policy was endorsed by employment panel and this enabled the council to 
make redeployment, without additional pay, a normal expectation for staff in such 
situations. Staff also embraced the virtual world and in a very short space of time we 
moved from limited use of virtual collaboration technology to almost everything being on 
these platforms. It was fortunately that the council had adopted a flexible working 
approach with IT in place, particularly the use of lap-tops.  

6. Not only was redeployment effective in terms of staff key roles for without our existing 
resources, it was also effective in terms of preventing the council having to ‘furlough’ 
staff.  When the government’s job retention scheme (furlough) opened on 20 April 2020 
the council did not make applications to furlough workers as staff who would have been 
displaced have been redeployed onto the covid-19 response work. 

7. Such was the response to the pandemic that the chief executive at the time felt it 
necessary to appoint interim deputy chief executives to assist with running the council, 
whilst he addressed responding to the emergency situation. 

8. One of the key engagement tasks the chief executive undertook was to share significant 
amounts of data and information.  This regular reporting was beneficial and kept 
members engaged in knowledge of the current position, however changing a picture it 
was.  This was supported by the Intelligence Unit of the council creating a range of data 
sources 

9. It is no surprise that the Public Health Team has been hugely impacted by the covid-19 
pandemic. There has been an ever-changing demand of the team throughout the course 
of the pandemic, from early on advice, support and information through to the current 
situation of a significant operation managing outbreaks, testing and contact tracing. The 
detailed activity has been planned and captured through the local outbreak management 
plan. 

10. There has been significant pressure on the outbreak hub throughout the year. The hub 
was supported by officers from Environmental Health and Public Health. Whilst there 
was an understanding that additional funds would be forthcoming from government, this 
money arrived late into the pandemic which impacted on the way it has been used and 
ultimately has led to staff in the hub being under significant pressure for a long period of 
time. Recruitment of trained staff to work on the outbreak hub has been difficult not least 
due to demand across the country for such skills.   
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11. In recognition for all officers work last year an extra day’s holiday was provided for 2021. 

12. As a category one responder, Herefordshire Council has a responsibility to warn and 
inform the public during times of emergency. The covid-19 pandemic required clear 
messaging on what to do to stay safe and well, what to do if you need help, and where 
to get support. Doing this in a way that is clear, effective and trusted, helped everyone in 
Herefordshire prevent the spread of the virus, to contain outbreaks, encourage 
community participation, provide support during lockdown and ultimately help save lives. 
For details of the digital campaign see appendix 1. 

Decision Making 

13. The Leader and the Monitoring Officer agreed to implement the emergency powers In 
accordance with the chief executive’s scheme of delegation as set out in paragraph 
3.7.9 of the constitution on 23 March 2020.  

14. Between the period of 20 March 2020 to 31 March 2021 a total of 99 emergency 
decisions were taken by officers in relation to covid19. The table below shows the 
number of decisions (for detail see appendix 2) taken per directorate in terms of the 
number of services stopped/ changed and additional resources procured during this 
period.  

 

 Adults and 
Communities 

Children and 
Families 

Economy & 
Place 

Corporate 
Support 
Centre 

 

Additional Resources 5 10 5 11 

Services Stopped to 
include services such 
as the Household 
Recycling Plants and 
Museums and 
Libraries etc   
 

N/A 
 

N/A 15 N/A 

Services Changed 
Such as Relaxation to 
use of bus passes 
during fixed times  

1 3 30 1 

Grants Spend 10 

Other decisions in 
relation to Covid19  

8 

 

15. The Talk Community covid-19 response provided a centrally coordinated support offer 
for vulnerable residents across Herefordshire. An unprecedented collaboration across 
the council and partners to ensure people had the help they needed to stay safe.   With 
no previous infrastructure in place the response worked with the voluntary and 
community sector to identify support for those more vulnerable residents in the county 
who were unable to source support from family, friends or their local community with 
food supplies, medication delivery, befriending and pet care.   
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16. On 23 March 2020 the Talk Community single point of co-ordination commenced with 
telephone, online and community support and over 200 council staff deployed for 
various roles including community link workers, telephony support, food distribution, 
shielding support and coordination of the response.  The response had to initially react 
in a rapid and flexible way pulling on skills from a number of teams and trained people 
as well as setting up an IT portal, dedicated call centre, referral routes to support and 
welfare support in a very short time. The telephony support acted as the coordinators for 
requests for support coming into the council and signposted them to the community link 
workers to identify local groups or volunteers who could provide the help and support. 

17. The council worked closely with a large number of community organisations across the 
county and also trained volunteers and volunteer buddies to support residents to stay at 
home and provide them with the help and support they required. 

18. For the first lockdown starting in March 2020 the council operated an emergency level 
hub first for food and then for PPE.  Based on Hereford Leisure Centre food requests 
came through the council’s helpline, which also included help with on-line shopping and 
enrolling on the Government’s food parcel scheme.  The council through the Library 
Delivery Service also support with medicine distribution when pharmacies did not have 
delivery service or where that service was under pressure.   

19. During the first lockdown the government also announced the identification of the 
Clinically Extremely Vulnerable (CEV) cohort who were required to shield as they were 
at higher risk from the virus.  The council worked in partnership with health colleagues to 
identify this list of individuals and then develop a process to proactively contact each one 
individually over a six week period as a welfare call to offer support and a volunteer 
trained buddy.  The buddies were specifically identified and trained to reduce down the 
risk of transmitting the virus but to also provide the support required. 

20. During the later stages of the pandemic Talk Community developed a number of 
projects to support the demand in our communities.  Talk Community Kitchen was 
launched at Hillside Care Home which provides nutritious and cost effective meals for 
the community 7 days a week and a Christmas offer was also introduced.   In addition, 
whilst working with our partners it was recognised that there were increased numbers of 
calls into the support line from people experiencing anxiety and distress especially with 
the reintroduction of lockdown restrictions. Concerned about the mental wellbeing of 
residents a project to train and upskill the community has been agreed to provide Mental 
Health Community Champions across the county. 

21. Organisations have worked together to support the care sector which has been 
particularly affected by the pandemic due to the vulnerable nature of the clients being 
supported; affecting both staff and residents. Several care homes have been devastated 
with high numbers of both staff and residents positive with covid-19 at any one time and 
unfortunately this has resulted in high deaths at times. Work has been ongoing to 
minimise risk and support them through this crisis with an incredible response from the 
system and teams who have gone above and beyond to support Providers, the NHS and 
the vulnerable client group. 

22. A dedicated Provider Support Hub was established for partners from across the system 
including local authority commissioners, quality assurance, operations, public health, 
Wye Valley Trust, CCG and Taurus (local GP covid hub response) to meet. Initially this 
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was daily and then twice a week to co-ordinate the support for care homes/home 
care/supported living and day services to prevent and respond to outbreaks. 

23. The discharge from the acute hospital had to be designed to enable a 2 hour discharge 
process. 

24. The council took a bold step to proactively source, supply and deliver Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) to all Providers right from the start of the pandemic when it 
was clear that they could not access or source urgently needed PPE. The council also 
made sure that the requirements at the height of the pandemic for PPE was at level 4 
(protection level) for Herefordshire, a step not all other councils took.  

25. The council financially supported the market, including paying on planned, enhanced 
rates to support swift discharge, distributed IPC (infection prevention control) workforce 
and rapid flow testing grant funds. 

26. Contracting discharge to assess provision and designated site provision, including a 
hotel during the first wave to support swift, safe hospital discharge. 

27. Supporting all providers with information, advice, guidance and education to manage the 
covid-19 response through weekly provider calls and a dedicated email address where 
all communications were sent. 

28. Early in the covid-19 outbreaks in managing out-breaks, we found going on site was 
invaluable to get eyes and ears on the ground to support the Providers in a more 
practical way. This was risk assessed and a site visit was completed only if it was felt 
appropriate, with subsequent actions sent to the Provider to focus them on specific IPC 
related concerns which were picked up. The IPC visits focused on offering practical 
outbreak advice to reduce transmission and therefore risk of harm. Being on site and 
observing practices as well as seeing the environmental conditions supported a bespoke 
response.  

29. IPC and quality assurance officers also did covid prevention IPC visits to day services 
prior to opening to offer tailored advice on resuming services to a vulnerable client group 
that meet national requirements. 

30. Resilience checklists on lessons learnt to support the sector were complete with the 
sector to help inform practice. 

31. Using workforce funding we have commissioned counselling support for the sector and 
are also now developing a comprehensive recruitment campaign including a rebranding 
of care heroes. 

32. Supported specifically two care homes to sustain service with a high proportion of staff 
and their management being off work ill with covid, this included taking over their rotas 
and sourcing care and nursing staff to keep people safe. 

33. The reopening of Hillside was accelerated and opened in record time to support the care 
sector and timely discharge from hospital and we continue to operate as a dis-charge to 
assess care facility at the present time. 

34. Home first has continued to be provide responsive care support and reablement 
throughout the year and have been a core provider for those returning home needing 
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such services via discharge to assess route.  During the second wave unfortunately a 
proportion of staff contracted covid 19. The outbreak was isolated quickly and essential 
front line delivery of services continues. 

35. The Coronavirus Act 2020 set out the framework for Local Authorities to adopt an 
‘easement of Care Act 2014 duties’. This Easement guidance and measures operated 
alongside the covid 19 discharge service requirements provided Local authorities and 
NHS CCG’s and providers the parameters in which it could legal alter assessment 
processes and provision of services.  Crucial to the operations of Adult social care the 
NHS were enabled to redeploy staff, meaning that the completion of continuing health 
care assessments would cease during the covid emergency. This provided the context 
for the new discharge to assess process which again as set out in national guidance 
was led by Adults and communities operations and commissioning departments.  

36. The framework setting out how Herefordshire Council would comply with the 
Coronavirus Act and decide on any adoption of the easements was prepared in 
consultation with stakeholders and duly signed off as a Record or officer decision. The 
substantial documentation prepared for the decision included:  

 
 Overview of care act easement 

 Prioritisation tool 

 Summary of evidence for recommendations 

 Equality Impact assessment. 

 Ethical framework 
 

37. The Council during the covid period followed the easement guidance and ethical 
framework as set out above. Statutory work continued, such as requirements within the 
Mental Capacity Act 2005, the adherence to Human Rights Act 1998, Mental Health Act 
2007, assessments and assessments under the Care Act 2014 and safeguarding 
continued. 

38. Additional government funding via the NHS became available to source additional social 
work staff to support the discharge to assess 2 hour response. With national demand on 
an already capacity limited workforce there was a delay in recruiting the staff we were 
funded for. The approach however was taken to realign our social care and social work 
operation workforce to ensure that they always concentrated on those with greatest 
need first. Due to this careful realignment of staff as well as changing our processes for 
discharge to assess and the increased capacity that working from home released we 
were able to adapt and effectively respond to the significant 33% additional assessment 
work through the covid period.  

39. Social workers and social care assessors continued to operate a full service throughout 
the covid-period including emergency social work response out of hours service. 
Safeguarding and court work continued (the latter virtually) as did leading on the social 
care response in supporting care facilities and individuals and families in crisis during 
covid. Face to face work continued where it was judged as necessary for the immediate 
safeguarding and lawful assessment of an individual but with the full and early adoption 
of PPE and rigorous application of risk assessments for our staff regarding vulnerability 
to infection as set out by Human Resources department was successfully minimised. 
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40. The recovery period from the work last year continues for adult social care. We have 
successfully completed all the retrospective assessments working alongside where 
appropriate the CCG’s Continuing health care specialist nurses to reassess all people 
funded with the covid-19 fund. (Initially 320 individuals) and did this before the March 31 
2021 deadline. We continue to have a successful discharge to assess process funded 
via the NHS, this funding is scheduled to cease on September 31 2021. The early set up 
of the Operational covid integrated response hub for the discharge to assess process 
worked as a pilot and this will now will continue as an integrated hub routing professional 
referrals for the right response to facilitate a fast response to a patients needs and thus 
enabling where appropriate to do a patient’s health and social care needs to be met at 
home. 

41. Targeted research was undertaken by Lead Social Workers to understand the isolation 
of people in care facilities. This supported a decision for every care home being offered 
a tablet to share with residents to maintain contact with loved ones.  A review of how 
MCA, and respect assessments was undertaken to establish the support and learning 
required by the system to undertake such work safely while complying with human rights 
and best practice during the covid emergency period and beyond. 

42. An exercise was undertaken to ensure that carers who had because of the covid period 
became full carers without the cared for being able to access usual services due to 
isolating that they were contacted and offered access to alternative support from a range 
of options should it be required including informal support through Talk community or 
formal support. The same exercise was delivered for those living alone.  Adults and 
communities operations additionally supported Talk Community in the offering of vital 
additional support by linking those who had formal support with talk communities – this 
exercise was undertaken 3 times during 2020/21. 

43. In additional to general assessment work during 20/21 operations achieved the 
completion of 72% of our statutory reviews of people receiving formal Care Act 2014 
care and support services from Adult social care.  This is something many authorities in 
an ordinary year do not achieve according to SALT returns.  

44. Seven houses in Hereford were established and furnished as dispersed accommodation 
for domestic abuse victims, supported by a dedicated worker within West Mercia 
Women’s Aid. 

45. Rapid expansion of community equipment service to increase key stock available by up 
to 50%, along with 7 day working and extended 24 hour delivery and installation. 

46. Commissioning and implementing a new model of winter accommodation and support 
for rough sleepers and vulnerable homeless people. Including a new homelessness hub 
in Hereford with transitional accommodation for 12 vulnerable people and drop-in 
support and advice. 

47. During the first lockdown period the council made key worker accommodation available 
at short notice in our Gardner Hall building in Hereford.  This helped recruit key workers 
required in the county (particularly social workers) during the first lockdown, while no 
other accommodation was available. 

48. A unit on the council’s Three Elms Trading Estate was identified as a suitable location 
for the PPE Hub as well as a temporary mortuary. 
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49. Merton Meadow overflow and No.4. Blackfriars Street (welfare facility) were made 
available as a drive through Covid-19 testing site. 

50. Additional care capacity was established at the Three Counties Hotel to ensure the 
required facilities and access to services were in place during the first phase of the 
pandemic.   

51. The council successfully applied to the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) to 
both directly provide Kickstart placements, and to be a gateway organisation for other 
local employers.  Kickstart provides fully paid for work experience placements (min 25 
hours per week) for 6 months for 16 to 24 year olds in receipt of universal credit.  To 
date 178 placements have been approved, and the council is currently working with 
employers who have also offered additional places. 

52. Significant changes were required to public transport. Following introduction of covid 
restrictions, the transport team worked closely with providers to review and develop 
service provision to reduce to a core public transport network with relaxations for 
concessionary travel for key workers and vulnerable users. The council removed school 
transport services where not required and to consolidate services for children of key 
workers attending school sites. 

53. The council redeployed school transport including taxi companies (engaged for school 
transport) to support council covid support service, NHS patient discharge from health 
facilities and delivery of food and medicines from food banks. 

54. As lockdown restrictions were lifted and pupils returned to school in September 2020 the 
transport team worked with schools and colleges to plan the required service in line with 
covid social distancing requirements using funding for Herefordshire from DfT and DfE. 
The team provided travel messaging and clear information across a range of modes and 
journey purposes to schools in advance of reopening, bringing together public transport 
information, active travel messages and any local network issues. 

55. The environmental health team continued to support Public Health colleagues on 
contact tracing following the implementation of a national NHS recruitment process. A 
team of environmental health officers were trained up on contact tracing and were 
redeployed to our own public health team with some remaining there.  

56. The Environmental Health Commercial team joined forces with the Public Health team to 
share a duty rota for any incoming notifications from Public Health England about new 
cases linked to premises or outbreaks.  

57. Provision of a rota by environmental health officers assisted by our Public health team to 
support the national Track & Trace programme for covid-19, which investigates clusters 
of infection and outbreaks as soon as they are reported to the council. 

58. The environmental health team formed part of a task force to respond to outbreaks of 
covid-19 and undertake proactive inspections of high-risk premises such as seasonal 
worker encampments on farms and other labour intensive workplaces where workers 
are required to closely operate side by side or reside in caravans of HMOs. 

59. Officers across Environment Health & Trading Standards ((EHTS) paired up with a 
police officer from March 2020 onwards to deliver reassurance patrols, which operate in 
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the daytime and on Friday and Saturday nights for the licensed trade. This will continue 
until 21 June 2021, or later if restrictions are not then lifted. 

60. The EHTS intelligence officer has been embedded with the police at the police station 
since summer 2020, assisting joint working and coordination between the council and 
police. 

61. In order to reinforce advice to minimise non-essential travel all car-parking charges 
countywide were suspended and the bus station car park in Hereford was allocated 
exclusively for key workers needing to access to hospital. This was quickly put in place 
and welcomed by the NHS in supporting their staff. This has been well received by 
communities and the level of compliance across Herefordshire continues to be generally 
good.  

62. This allowed our regulatory officers and parking enforcement officers, working with the 
police, to patrol known hotspot areas in the city and market towns where there are 
known to be social gatherings or non-compliant retail, restaurant and hospitality 
businesses disregarding the government’s closure guidance. This took the form of a 
council enforcement officer paired with a police officer wearing hi-vi tabards. Our officers 
were observing strict government guidance in relation to social distancing and did not 
share a vehicle with the police or other council workers. 

63. The council introduced a period of free parking, to help give retailers and the hospitality 
trade a much-needed boost at this critical time. 

64. Car parks at Merton Meadow, Hereford; St Martins, Hereford; Broad Street, Leominster 
and Wilton Road, Ross have all been used as Covid test sites, with the parking team 
supporting those operations. Spaces allocated at Lawnside Road car park to support 
Vaccine roll out. On Street parking spaces being used to support EATMs. 

65. The RingGo car park payment App now has an alert with information around social 
distancing focused at those who arrive to town to shop. 

66. At the request of West Mercia Police, the CCTV service continued to support 
enforcement activity and help identify emerging issues at the earliest opportunity as 
people’s behaviour change and different crime types emerged. Late night operation was 
reintroduced in July to provide support with the re-opening of the hospitality trade. 

67. The council have continued to liaise with both businesses and the HSE over factories 
and other workplaces, where complaints have been received about social distancing. 

 
68. Trading standards officers have been advising on the standards required for hand gel, 

face masks and respirators and pursued complaints concerning rogue traders who tried 
to exploit the situation to sell unsuitable goods or services. 

69. Decisions at the end of March 2020 to suspend street trading activity and Hereford High 
Town street markets. Following the removal of the suspension of markets and street 
trading, a number of street and layby traders started to operate again. The service 
worked with all traders to ensure appropriate measures and signage were put in place to 
reinforce the requirement to maintain social distancing. The decision to suspend non-
essential market trading in November and again in January 2021 proved challenging 
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70. Marches Growth Hub - A package of advice and guidance has been made available to 
existing and new businesses to improve economic resilience, provide start up support, 
and enhance general business practises. 

71. Visitor Economy support - A £440k LEP funded marketing and PR campaign to raise the 
profile of Herefordshire as a visitor destination to support the recovery of the visitor and 
hospitality sectors.  The project has established a countywide marketing plan (included 
re-branding) through extensive engagement with visitor economy businesses, developed  
a new modern web presence/ gateway, generated significant national PR coverage 
(including Herefordshire being identified in a number of ‘top 10’ staycation 
recommendations), and delivered a range of marketing activity.  

72. The Fasteshire project introduced a Get Connected Grant provided funding for 
community groups and parish councils to acquire the equipment and skills the need to 
continue engage with their members and residents during the lock downs with 70 
successful applications including 31 Parish Councils. The Faster Farmers project works 
with Herefordshire Rural Hub to support agricultural business to exploit the opportunities 
faster broadband brings. Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, the training workshops are 
currently delivered through live online webinars and recorded video tutorials. These 
include creating a marketing strategy, using videos for marketing, joining or hosting 
online meetings, and using online carbon farm toolkits. Also, Faster Business seminars 
moved on-line to enable them to continue and support business make the most of 
technologies.   

73. A range of measures to support the initial re-opening of the market towns and Hereford 
centres in June/ July 2020.  This included closing roads and some on street car parking 
spaces to provide more space for pedestrians to socially distance; information boards 
displayed reminding people to socially distance.  

74. The council has funded holiday meals for children for every holiday since March 2020 
and included several idiosyncratic offers (for example, getting the Co-op in Bromyard to 
honour school meal vouchers for FSM children when nationally the Co-op was not part 
of the scheme). This was also extended to include some newly impoverished families 
who were not technically FSM eligible as they lost income after the national census date. 
There was also a concerted effort to make sure the food available was of high quality 
leading to a ‘like’ by Marcus Rashford. 

75. The council has also engaged with the offer to improve connectivity and on line access 
whilst pupils were working on line at home during lockdowns, providing laptops and 
other connectivity devices – specifically to allow families known to social care or 
disadvantaged to access on line provision. Similarly the council has purchased two 
annual licences (each worth £5k) to ensure all schools had at least access to one on line 
platform whilst they got more organised during subsequent lockdowns.   

76. The council has offered over 1000 pieces of advice and guidance to schools during the 
pandemic – in partnership across directorates and agencies, especially with Public 
Health colleagues. In the event of an approach from schools for unusual help (such as 
transport for shielding pupils attending special schools) we have made available 
additional funds and resources. To date we think we have managed to successfully 
resolve all requests. 
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77. Efforts to ensure attendance of pupils who are known to be vulnerable and/ or who have 
parents or carers who are key workers have been successful. This has included the 
opening of two temporary new nurseries to accommodate key worker children close to 
NHS centres or hospitals and organising school hubs to ensure access to education 
(both pre-school and school age) was available where we needed it). As an example – 
usually we would have around 180 pre-school settings available across the county – this 
collapsed to 72 following the closure of private providers in early lockdowns. Despite this 
nurseries were kept open or expanded to meet demand across the county. We 
organised and offered support and as a result all nurseries eventually reopened 
successfully. As a consequence, attendance during lockdowns of such pupil cohorts has 
been well above national and frequently the best in the West Midlands region. We have 
also coordinated webinars for school leaders as a response to the pandemic.  

78. The council also successfully managed the rebuilding of schools and settings during the 
pandemic. Although this could be considered business as usual – it wasn’t, as it required 
frequent and detailed risk assessment activity to keep the work ongoing. We also sought 
and approved over 200 covid risk assessment procedures to ensure our schools were 
safe for adults and children. 

79. It is still too early to be accurate in the detail but we know that the mental well-being of 
all pupils, the speech and language delay in young pupils and the rise in anxiety in 11-18 
students will be with us for some time. Together with a delay in academic progress for 
some pupils this presents a long term problem. We are engaging in all of the national 
initiatives to help with this but are also now considering a local top up fund to target 
specific cohorts. There is also a growing concern about the employment opportunities 
for 16-24 year olds and we have engaged with 5 national funding initiatives / sources to 
help address this. At present these are not fully joined up nationally but we are looking to 
dovetail them locally via partnership working. For example, we have made a bid for 
significant Youth Employment funding via DWP and to help address the expected spike 
in the numbers of 16-24 age cohort who are not in employment, education or training. 

80. The council was supportive of the vaccine programme providing venue support but also 
provide information for priority cohorts.  

81. The council has lead on the local track and trace programme. 

Corporate 

82. Business grants continue to be paid to all eligible business across the county, providing 
over £100m in funding to over 9,000 local businesses. We moved to daily payment runs 
to ensure the money reach businesses quickly. A team of staff worked on identifying 
businesses and validating local businesses was carried out by the fraud specialist.   

83. Our payment terms were amended to immediate payment, rather than 30 days to 
support the cashflow of local businesses. Weekly social care payments were introduced 
to support local care homes with cashflow, and the chasing of debt was held to allow for 
business and individuals to make adjustments.  

84. £26m in business rate relief was awarded and over £1m in new council tax relief to over 
7,000 bills.  In addition, £0.8m in supermarket vouchers have been awarded to 3,600 
local families and £0.2m has been paid in isolation support payments to individuals. 
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85. Systems where developed internally to deal with payments relating to track and trace 
isolation requirements. 

86. Government made provision for local authority meetings to be held via video 
conferencing platforms with new regulations coming into force on 4 April 2020. The 
council held its first virtual public meeting on 30 April 2020 and has conducted all public 
meetings up to 7 May 2021 via an online meeting platform, including the Annual Meeting 
of Council on 11 September 2020. 

87. Following expiry of the regulations, the council has returned to physical meetings with 
additional measures in place to ensure safety of those attending and is continuing to 
make remote attendance available where appropriate. 

Service delays due to the pandemic 

88. Generally a number services and project were on hold due to the mass staff deployment 
and realignment of work to support the community during the pandemic.  

89. In May 2020, 45 capital projects were paused, with only 29 capable of still progressing. 
This was monitored by management board and each project was assessed for risk. 
Incredibly in the end delays to the implementation timelines varied but the most has 
been no more than 4 weeks. 

90. There was a delay to the retendering of care at home for 12 months as the market would 
have been too disrupted during the pandemic to respond to a large tender. 

91. Some building or refurbishment projects related to service development or 
commissioning projects were delayed by a few weeks, as a result of Covid-19 affecting 
working practices or supply chains.  

92. Land Charges has been effected based on initial guidance to conduct searches on 
behalf of agents until this was changed when searches could resume in person or paid 
for.  

The effectiveness of the response 
 

93. Redeployment of staff was incredible. The council pulled together as a single 
organisation to address the emergency and employees across the council were 
adaptable learning new skills very quickly.  

94. We have so far not had any Provider failures across the provider market. 

95. We have one of the highest vaccination rates amongst care staff across the West 
Midlands. 

96. Services were adaptable including library service extended its online offer, increasing its 
stock of ebooks and e-audio titles. Usage by customers increased almost threefold with 
the monthly average figure for downloads for 20-21 being over 7,750, up from just over 
2,550 the year before. The service introduced access to the ‘Press Reader’ service in 
June 2020, allowing customers to access a range of newspapers and magazines online.  
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97. The Library service was able to reintroduce a non-contact Home Delivery Service in 
June 2020, which allowed it to once again bring the service to some 150 people in the 
county who were unable to leave home due to illness or other issues. As restrictions 
were relaxed the library service developed a click and collect system. Archives were 
able to continue to add items to their electronic catalogue and to carry out research for 
customers.  

98. The Bereavement Service continued to provide essential services whilst having to adapt 
quickly to changes in both legislation and guidance. The service continued working hard 
to maintain the reverence and respect due to both the deceased and the bereaved.  

99. Working with our contractor, the council’s household waste collection services continued 
with social distance measures in place to protect frontline workers, providing daily crews 
throughout the pandemic. 

100. The council formally adopted a covid Highway Maintenance Plan that enabled highways 
inspection and maintenance activities to continue in line with restrictions. 

101. The environmental health teams observed an increase in domestic complaints arising 
mostly from neighbourhood nuisance, particularly bonfires during the first lockdown. 
Anti-social behaviour increased as the lockdowns continued, presumably as the public 
became less tolerant of the situation.  

 The on line offer by schools was evaluated by Ofsted and deemed to be of high 
quality – we see this as an opportunity to develop this for pupils with additional needs 
in the future now basic infrastructure is in place. 

 We reduced the impact on covid outbreaks within homes which we hope has helped 
to save lives. 

102. No significant outbreaks among homeless people or those with multiple complex 
vulnerability. 

103. Vaccination rates among people identified as carers above 90% and similarly for 
learning disabled people registered with GPs. 

104. Numbers of people rough sleeping during the winter months considerable lower than in 
any previous years and no-one not offered or provided with housing 

105. No hospital discharges delayed by lack of community equipment or community based 
support available. 

106. Around 20 additional units of transitional/emergency housing available for homeless 
people. 
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107. Quick change for decision making utilising emergency powers in the constitution which 
were tracked and reported to full council at each meeting. 

 

108. We have learned that working from home can/is both effective and very deliverable for a 
large number of staff. 

109. An established Talk Community offer, on the 1 June 2020 we launched the Talk 
Community website – www.talkcommunity.org.   

110. The new WISH website address is - www.talkcommunitydirectory.org. WISH continues 
to be a successful and highly-valued resource to our communities – experiencing a 
record 59% increase in website visitors in 2020, compared to 2019. 

Community impact 

111. There was not one resident in Herefordshire unaffected by the council’s response to the 
pandemic. 

Overarching Numbers  
 
• Total number of calls received – 5500 
    
• Total number of requests for support – 4000 including out of hours and weekend 

support 
 
• Over 1600 food and shopping requests supported 
 
• The collection and delivery of 1100 medication supplies 
 
• 1500 volunteers registered in the first lockdown period to provide support with 300 

continuing this support for the past 14 months 
 
• 300 shield buddies trained and providing support to the clinically extremely 

vulnerable 
 
• Over 12,000 proactive contacts made to the clinically extremely vulnerable 
 
• 280 support requests provided for reducing loneliness 
 
• Over 9,800 hits on the Herefordshire Council website for Talk Community support 
 
• Nearly 40,000 hits onto the Talk Community Directory with 12,000 on the 

coronavirus support pages 
 
• Over £350,000 for grant funding for the community and voluntary sector 
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Environmental Impact 

112. The response work sought to minimise any adverse environmental impacts and will 
actively seek opportunities to improve and enhance environmental performance as part 
of the vital recovery work. 

Equality duty 

113. Under section 149 of the Equality Act 2010, the ‘general duty’ on public authorities is set 
out as follows: 

 
A public authority must, in the exercise of its functions, have due regard to the need to – 

 

a) eliminate discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other conduct that is 
prohibited by or under this Act; 

b) advance equality of opportunity between persons who share a relevant protected 
characteristic and persons who do not share it; 

c) foster good relations between persons who share a relevant protected characteristic 
and persons who do not share it. 

114. In considering the council’s response to the pandemic and in developing new 
opportunities the council will undertake an equality assessment and have regard to its 
equality obligations. 

 

Resource implications 

115. The council received government grants totalling over £160m to respond to the 
coronavirus crisis in 2020/21 see appendix. This funding allowed the council to provide 
direct financial support to a large number of local businesses and individuals, and also to 
manage outbreaks, administer community responses, redeploy staff, offset increased 
costs and lost income, and introduce new services to respond to the crisis. The funding 
unquestionably reduced hardship and assisted in Herefordshire’s response to the crisis. 

116. Whilst the total amount of financial support was very welcome, much of the grant funding 
was released piecemeal, often at short notice and often with the accompanying grant 
conditions delayed or not published at all. This forced a reactive response and made it 
difficult to plan for the best strategic use of the funding. Some of the grants were 
released with prohibitively short deadlines to use the funding, some had overly 
complicated or very restrictive conditions on their use, and many caused considerable 
additional administrative burden for the council. 

117. Emergency grant funding insulated the council from many direct financial losses, 
however £0.75m in lost income from fees and charges and £0.7m of collection fund 
losses in respect of Council Tax and Business Rates cannot be recouped because the 
government compensation schemes fund only 75% of losses incurred. The crisis also 
led to considerable opportunity costs as response to the emergency necessarily took 

precedence over delivery of other plans; it is very difficult to put a financial value on such 
opportunity costs but they undoubtedly contribute to the council’s need to make 
significant savings in 2021/22 
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118.  

 

Legal implications 

 
118 There are no direct legal implications arising from the recommendations.   
 

Risk management  
 

119. Risk was regularly reviewed and considered as part of Gold calls.  A (short form) 
Register was maintained, focussing on the overarching risks, and the council’s current 
scoring.  This was regularly shared with Cabinet alongside budget & performance 
reports, as well as Audit & Governance alongside the Corporate Risk Register. Covid 
has been one of the highest scoring risks on the Corporate Risk Register for 12 months, 
and a risk in relation to covid financial implications was originally scored highly, which 
was reduced following the updated funding received from central government. The 
current risk register is at appendix 4. 

  

Revenue or Capital cost of 
project (indicate R or C) 

2020/21 2021/22 
Future 
Years 

 

Total 

 £000 £000 £000 £000 

     

Grants (R) 163,165   163,165 

     

TOTAL  163,165   163,165 

Funding streams (indicate 
whether base budget / 
external / grant / capital 
borrowing) 

2020/21 2021/22 
Future 
Years 

 

Total 

 £000 £000 £000 £000 

     

External grants  163,165   163,165 

     

TOTAL  163,165   163,165 
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Consultees 

None 

Appendices 

Appendix 1 – Covid-19 digital campaigns  
Appendix 2 – Covid-19 emergency decisions 
Appendix 3 – Covid-19 related grant received 
Appendix 4 – Covid-19 risk register  

Background papers 

None 
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Covid-19 
digital campaigns

Appendix 1
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Social Media total 
campaign coverage
By each Herefordshire Council platform. 
March 2020 to October 2020

1611 posts: 
5.7 million
impressions
12.1Likes
15.4kShares

858 posts: 
19.5million
impressions
4.1k Likes
4k Shares

60 posts: 
27 K
impressions
751 Likes

@HfdsCouncil

Totals for campaign

2529 posts: 
25.4 million impressions
16.9k Likes
15.8k Shares
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Stay safe Herefordshire 
messaging
To encourage residents to Stay Home stay safe 
and then to encourage residents to safely exit 
lockdown
Example messaging

@HfdsCouncil
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Social media coverage

Social media organic posts promoting Safe 
Herefordshire messaging

On Herefordshire council platforms – Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

Top Facebook post: 
10k

impressions

Top Twitter 
post: 
52k 

impressions, 

Top Insta post:

710 impressions
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Celebrate safely 
campaign
Encouraging residents to have a Covid safe 
Christmas using a combination of resident vox 
pops and reassurance messaging

Example messaging
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Social Media Celebrate 
Safely campaign coverage

By each Herefordshire Council platform. 
March 2020 to October 2020

31 posts: 
77.2k 
impressions
299 Likes
130 Shares

30 posts: 
425.4k
impressions
137 Likes
64 Shares

12 posts: 
5.7K
impressions
186 Likes

@HfdsCouncil

Totals for campaign

73 posts: 
508.3k impressions
622 Likes
380 Shares
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Celebrate safely Top 
Posts

32 k
impressions
5 Likes
11 Shares

6 k 
impressions
13 Likes
12 Shares

609
impressions
26 Likes
1 Shares
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Play your part
Social media coverage

Social media organic posts promoting Play Your Part to keep Herefordshire safe. 

Top Facebook post: 

6738

impressions

Top Twitter post: 

12801 impressions

Top Insta post: 

804

impressions
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Social Media total campaign coverage

By each Herefordshire Council platform. 

31 posts: 

77.2K impressions

299 Likes

130 Shares

30 posts: 

435K impressions

137 Likes

64 Shares

12 posts: 

6.1 K

impressions

186 Likes

Totals for campaign

73 posts: 

518.3K impressions

622 Likes

194 Shares

@HfdsCouncil
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Play your part webpage

479 views

Direct  230

Top 10 Referring sites

Hereford times 93

Google 61

Your Herefordshire 32

Social media 47

Bing - 7

Herefordshire.gov.uk/playyourpart
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343 views Direct  44%

Referring sites

Suggested video (YouTube) 24%

Facebook  57%

WhatsApp 14%

youtube.com/user/herefordshirecouncil

Play your part YouTube
Video by students was uploaded to YouTube 

and shared on website and across 

social media channels
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Group
In February 2021 a group was created 
on Facebook to signpost people initially 
to online visitor attractions and events 
for the family during lockdown

Direct  44%

Referring sites

Suggested video 
(YouTube) 24%
Facebook  57%
WhatsApp 14%

157 posts

308 members
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YouTube

Two coronavirus playlists were set up on the 
platform – one for general coronavirus messaging 
and one specifically for the farming community

youtube.com/user/herefordshirecouncil

221 playlist 
views

730 playlist 
views

Residents were directed to these 
videos either by social media, being 
embedded into web content or 
YouTube recommendations

General coronavirus 
messaging 
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Google
Google was utilised to message on our google 
listing posts about coronavirus and also 
messaging

For quarter 1 2021 from our google entry 

Hereford Council Post 

12.6k visited website
792 click on directions
363 clicked on phone number

97k searched for us on Google
43k viewed our listing
112k viewed our location on maps
363 clicked on phone number
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Google
Google was also utilised to message on our 
household recycling centre listings’ posts about 
coronavirus and opening hours

An example of engagement
on
Hereford household 
recycling centre google post
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Moving forwards...

Messaging will be focusing on -

• supporting local businesses and tourism 

• Continuing pushing the 'get tested' message, to continue to help boost the 

Herefordshire economy

• Continue unlocking safely and making ‘new normal’ part of our routine

• Keeping our community safe and well

• Hands Face Space Fresh air
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Decision taken Effective From Decision Taken 

Adults and Communities - Additional Resources 

15/04/2020 15/04/2020 Temporary Funding for Adult Social Care providers during the Covid-19 Crisis

30/04/2020 30/04/2020

Direct Award to a location and a care provider to purchase temporary emergency capacity to support to the social care system and hospital pressures during the Covid-

19 crisis.

22/05/2020 22/05/2020 Extension to contract -Three Counties Hotel

29/07/2020 29/07/2020

To directly award Hereford Voluntary Organisations Support Services (HVOSS) with a two year contract to provide a strategic partnership role with the third sector to 

support with the recovery of Covid-19 and continue the development of Talk Community

19/11/2020 19/11/2020 To award time limited block purchase arrangements to adult care homes to meet additional residential Discharge to Assess (D2A) bed capacity requirements.

Adults and Communities - Service Changes 04/05/2020 To make a formal decision to implement Easements to the Care Act 2014, introduced by the Coronavirus Act 2020 and associated Regulations

Adults and Communities - Service Stopped 

Children and Families - Additional Resources 

01/04/2020 01/01/2020

Council to provide grant funding for up to three private nurseries to enable children of key workers and vulnerable children to attend childcare provision for the next 8 

weeks

01/04/2020 01/04/2020 Decision to fund free school meal costs during the Easter school holidays

23/04/2020 23/04/2020 To install a temporary body storage unit supplied by the Local Resilience Forum on Council land at Three Elms Trading Estate

23/04/2020 23/04/2020 Temporary Body Storage Facility

15/05/2020 15/05/2020 Funding to support young carers during the coronavirus outbreak

22/05/2020 22/05/2020 Decision to fund free school meal costs during the May half term school holidays at £15 per week for one week for c.2,770 eligible children

27/10/2020 27/10/2020

Decision to reimburse schools who fund the cost of up to £15 per week for free school meals during the October 2020 half term school holiday for one week and for 

the Christmas school holiday period for c.3,200 eligible children.

13/01/2021 13/01/2021

Decision to reimburse schools who fund the cost of up to £15 per week for free school meals during the February 2021 half term school holidays for one week and £33 

in total for the eleven day Easter school holiday period for c.3,200 eligible children

14/01/2021 14/01/2021

Decision to fully fund early years providers which are open at the level they would have expected to receive in the 2020 autumn term had there been no coronavirus 

(COVID-19) outbreak in accordance with advice from the Department for Education

05/02/2021 05/02/2021 Enabling pupils to access education remotely

Children and Families -  - Service Changes 

22/05/2020 22/05/2020 Pre Proceedings (the PLO process) is not to commence unless it involves an unborn child

22/05/2020 22/05/2020 Applications for care proceedings during Covid 19 pandemic

22/05/2020 22/05/2020 Operation of fostering panel during Covid 19

Children and Families -  - Services Stopped 

Appendix 2
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http://councillors.herefordshire.gov.uk/ieDecisionDetails.aspx?id=7295&LLL=0
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Decision taken Effective From Decision Taken 

Economy & Place Service Changes

20/03/2020 20/03/2020 Temporary passenger transport payment and support arrangements during period of COVID-19 emergency measures ensuring compliance with procurement policy

23/03/2020 23/03/2020 Suspension of time restrictions for use of concessionary travel passes during period of Covid-19 emergency measures ref:6720

23/03/2020 23/03/2020 Parking Operations and Charges ref:6722

25/03/2020 25/03/2020 Car Park Operations and Charges – decision update

30/03/2020 30/03/2020 The Highway Maintenance Plan COVID-19

01/04/2020 01/04/2020 Temporary public transport network arrangements during period of COVID-19 emergency measures

06/04/2020 06/04/2020 Closure of Corporate Buildings

07/04/2020 07/04/2020 Reduction of site visits to the Council’s Gypsy and Traveller Sites

17/04/2020 17/04/2020 Arrangements for dealing with income associated with school and college transport services – spring and summer term school year 2019/20

06/05/2020 06/05/2020 Phased Re-Opening of Household Recycling Centres

13/05/2020 13/05/2020 Cancellation of public bus contract procurement for September 2020 services

14/05/2020 14/05/2020 To defer all food standards and feed hygiene visits from 18 April until 17 July 2020

14/05/2020 14/05/2020 Removal of Suspension for Street Trading activity (towns/city centre) in relation to the covid19 outbreak

14/05/2020 14/05/2020 Removal of Suspension for Street Trading (laybys) activity in relation to the covid19 outbreak

14/05/2020 14/05/2020 To permit a temporary change of policy in relation to medicals required by Taxi Drivers

15/05/2020 15/05/2020 Delay the mainstream and college transport retendering programme (Area 4) to allow time to understand longer term implications of Covid-19

15/05/2020 15/05/2020 To defer food standards, food hygiene and feed hygiene visits from 20 March until 17 April 2020

28/05/2020 28/05/2020 Temporary arrangements for the River Wye and Lugg Natural Flood Management (NFM) Project during period of COVID-19 emergency measures

28/05/2020 28/05/2020 Removal of Suspension for Street Market activity in Hereford city centre in relation to the covid19 outbreak

03/06/2020 03/06/2020 Re-Opening of Ross Household Recycling Centre

03/06/2020 03/06/2020 To re-open all public toilets in Herefordshire in two phases where it is safe to do so under Government guidelines

07/07/2020 07/07/2020 To defer food standards, food hygiene and feed hygiene visits from 18 July 2020 to 30 September 2020

26/11/2020 26/11/2020 Suspension of non-essential Street Market activity in relation to the Covid - 19 outbreak

31/12/2020 31/12/2020 Suspension of existing highways amenity licensing/pavement licensing (pavement café) activity in relation to the covid19 outbreak

05/01/2021 05/01/2021 Weddings and civil partnership ceremonies within Herefordshire following new restrictions in relation to the covid-19 outbreak

08/01/2021 08/01/2021 Temporary public transport network arrangements during period of COVID-19 emergency measures – January 2021 lockdown

28/01/2021 28/01/2021 To defer all programed / routine EHTS inspections and visits up to 31 March 2021

29/01/2021 29/01/21 Introduction of ‘click & collect’ library service and collection of green garden waste sacks at Belmont and Colwall libraries

16/02/2021 16/02/2021 Dealing with newly registered low risk Food hygiene premises

15/03/2021 15/03/2021 Introduction of ‘click & collect’ library service and collection of green garden waste sacks at Leintwardine Library
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Decision taken Effective From Decision Taken 

Economy & Place Services Stopped 

20/03/2020 21/03/2020 Closure to public of all Museum, Library & Archive sites from end of opening hours on Friday 20th March until further notice

23/03/2020 23/03/2020 Closure to public of all Play Areas on Monday 23 March 2020 until further notice ref:6721

23/03/2020 23/03/2020 Closure to public all Household Recycling Centres on Tuesday 24 March 2020 until further notice red:6724

26/03/2020 26/03/2020 Birth registrations will now be deferred within Herefordshire during period of covid-19 outbreak ref:6732

26/03/2020 26/03/2020 Suspension of Weddings and the giving of notice of marriage within Herefordshire during period of covid-19 outbreak ref: 6733

26/03/2020 26/03/2020 Suspension of Street Markets in Hereford City Centre during the period of the covid-19 outbreak

30/03/2020 30/03/2020 Suspension of all Street Trading and Highways Amenity Licence activity during the period of the covid-19 outbreak

31/03/2020 31/03/2020 Associated Impacts of Cancellation of Leominster and Hereford Mayfairs 2020 due to the Covid-19 outbreak

01/04/2020 01/04/2020 Closure of Public Toilets in Herefordshire

07/04/2020 07/04/2020 Temporary modification to Animal licensing inspections

07/04/2020 07/04/2020 Postponement of the closure of Pembridge Traveller Site

13/11/2020 13/11/2020 Temporary Closure Of Herefordshire Archive & Records Centre (HARC), Hereford Museum & Art Gallery And Black & White House Museum

26/11/2020 26/11/2020 Suspension of existing highways amenity licensing/pavement licensing (pavement café) activity in relation to the covid19 outbreak

27/11/2020 27/11/2020 Suspension of weddings and civil partnership ceremonies within Herefordshire due to new restrictions in relation to the covid-19 outbreak

10/02/2021 10/02/2021 Temporary closure of Herefordshire Archive & Records Centre (HARC), Hereford Museum & Art Gallery and Black & White House Museum

Economy & Place Services : Resources 

09/04/2020 09/04/2020 Redeployment of school contract service arrangements during period of COVID-19 emergency measures

26/06/2020 26/06/2020 Use of Gardner Hall residential accommodation at Venns Road for key workers on short term basis from April 2020, for three months

23/10/2020 23/10/2020

Install temporary Covid 19 safety message signage in areas of heavily trafficked footways in Hereford City and the market towns of Leominster, Ross, Bromyard, 

Ledbury and Kington

18/01/2021 18/01/2021 To provide a collection and disposal service for lateral flow testing (LFT) waste

20/01/2021 20/01/2021 To purchase and install Perspex screens to allow the re-opening of Hereford, Leominster, Ledbury and Ross-On-Wye libraries for public access
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Decision taken Effective From Decision Taken 

Corporate Support Centre : Additional Resources 

30/03/2020 30/03/2020 Purchase of personal protective equipment (PPE) during the Covid-19 outbreak

02/04/2020 02/04/2020 Establishment and continuation of Emergency Delivery Hub – Covid-19

06/04/2020 06/04/2020

Provide a fund and allow Halo Leisure to manage and record the process of reimbursing community volunteers for purchasing groceries for people currently unable to 

leave their properties to get groceries or cash.

06/04/2020 06/04/2020 Procurement of 3 X’s Zoom pro licences and 1 webinar licence to enable Herefordshire Council to carry out ‘virtual’ public committee meetings.

12/05/2020 12/05/2020 Relocation of distribution hub for PPE (personal protective equipment) – Covid 19

22/06/2020 22/06/2020 Record of Officer Decision - Webex licences – Covid-19

30/06/2020 30/06/2020 Communications and promotion – Covid-19

11/07/2020 11/07/2020 Record of officer decision - Outbreak Control measures – Covid-19

22/09/2020 22/09/2020 Record of Officer Decision - Decision to administer the test and trace support payments to individuals on low income required to self-isolate

18/01/2021 18/01/2021 Decision to continue to administer the test and trace support payments to individuals on low income required to self-isolate

26/02/2021 26/02/2021 Record of Officer Decision - Decision to use Covid-19 grant money to invest in a Herefordshire digital marketplace to support local retail recovery following lockdown

Corporate Support Centre: Service Changes

23/03/2020 23/03/2020 Corporate Support Service Changes – Covid 19

Corporate Support Centre: Services Stopped 
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Decision taken Effective From Decision Taken 

Grants Spend

13/07/2020 13/07/2020 Development and delivery of emergency transport measures associated with the response to COVID -19 outbreak (Covid ATM response)

20/08/2020 20/08/2020 Revision of emergency active travel measures (EATM) associated with the response to COVID -19 outbreak

20/08/2020 20/08/2020 Initial Development of Tranche 2 of emergency active travel measures (EATM) associated with the response to COVID -19 outbreak

03/09/2020 03/09/2020 Revision of emergency active travel measures (EATM) associated with the response to COVID -19 outbreak

01/12/2020 01/12/2020 Decision to approve spending of the Covid 19 Winter Grant

21/12/2020 21/12/2020 Record of Officer Decision - Decision to approve spending of the Local Restrictions Support Grant

10/03/2021 10/03/21 Decision to approve spending of the extended Covid 19 Winter Grant

09/02/2021 09/02/2021 Decision to approve spending of the Covid 19 Winter Grant

03/02/2021 03/02/2021

Decision to approve the allocation of the Rapid Testing Funding (£677,049) to care homes across Herefordshire in accordance with the grant determination letter 

issued by the Secretary of State on 23 December 2020.

03/02/2021 03/02/2021

Decision to approve the second instalment and 20% discretionary funding to be paid from the council’s allocation of the Infection Control Fund Round 2 to care homes 

and the care sector across Herefordshire in accordance with the grant determination

Other 

24/03/2020 24/03/2020 Keep Connected Fastershire community grant programme – Covid-19

16/06/2020 16/06/2020 Adoption introductions during Covid-19

30/06/2020 30/06/2020 Decision to sign off Herefordshires Outbreak Control Plan to enable this to be submitted to the relevant bodies on the 30th June 2020

01/07/2020 01/07/2020 Legal Protocol put in place due to COVID 19 shall be withdrawn

31/07/2020 31/07/2020 Adult and Community Learning service's exceptional arrangements for awarding qualifications: the Qualifications Estimated Results policy: summer 2020 - COVID 19

18/12/2020 18/12/2020 Revision of emergency active travel measures (EATM) associated with the response to COVID -19 outbreak

29/01/2021 29/01/21 Temporary school transport arrangements during period of COVID-19 emergency measures – January 2021 lockdown

31/03/2021 31/03/2021 Refreshed Local Outbreak Management Plan 30.03.21
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Funding Received 

in 2020/21
Funding Used

£m £m

Redeployment of existing staff to work on Covid-19 compliance and 

enforcement activities
£0.088

Measures to aid public & business awareness £0.004

Outbreak control hub and connected activity £0.646

Testing (LFT) £0.266

Engagement and enforcement £0.036

Communications £0.207

Additional support for vulnerable etc £0.131

Carried forward to 2021/22 £4.421

Payments to Claimants £0.184

Carried forward to 2021/22 £0.138

Mandatory allocation to Care Home providers £3.254

Mandatory allocation to Home Care providers £0.425

PPE for care providers £0.857

Discretionary allocation to Day Activities providers £0.142

Discretionary Allocation to Shared Lives carers £0.055

Discretionary allocation to Care Home providers £0.175

Discretionary allocation to Home Care providers £0.115

Discretionary allocation to other providers £0.030

Mandatory allocation to Care Home providers £0.515

Discretionary allocation to Home Care providers £0.092

Discretionary allocation to Day Activities providers £0.038

Discretionary Allocation to Shared Lives carers £0.005

Discretionary allocation to other providers £0.028

Mandatory allocation to Care Home providers £0.141

Discretionary allocation to Home Care providers £0.109

Outbreak Support in Care Homes £0.014

Occupational Health support for care workers £0.050

DBS checks for care worker recruitment £0.006

Care Workers Recruitment Campaign £0.060

Care Heroes Digital Campaign £0.060

138 Free school meals & utilities vouchers for Early Years £0.027

3,353 Free school meals & utilities vouchers for schools £0.652

129 Free school meals & utilities vouchers for Early Years £0.025

Funding of admin costs to schools, colleges & early years £0.021

Purpose of Funding Use of Funding in 2020/21Covid-19 Related Grant Received

Adult Social Care Rapid Testing Fund

Support additional rapid testing of staff in care homes, 

and to support visiting professionals and enable 

indoors, close contact visiting

Adult Social Care Infection Control Fund

Support to adult social care providers to reduce the rate 

of COVID-19 transmission in and between care homes 

and support wider workforce resilience to deliver 

infection control. 

Test & Trace Support Payment Scheme

Payment of £500 to support people on low incomes 

who lost income as a result of being unable to work 

from home

Local Authority Compliance & Enforcement Grant £0.092

Support compliance and enforcement of measures to 

control the spread of COVID-19, across individuals, 

businesses and in the public realm.

Covid Winter Grant Scheme

Support to children and households who are 

experiencing, or at risk of experiencing, poverty, where 

they are impacted by the ongoing public health 

emergency and where alternative sources of assistance 

may be unavailable

Support towards expenditure incurred or to be incurred 

in relation to the mitigation against and management of 

local outbreaks of COVID-19.

£5.707

£0.322

£5.054

£0.678

£0.440

£0.725

Local Authority Test & Trace Service Support

Contain Outbreak Management Fund

Community Lateral Flow Testing

Combined into Contain Outbreak Management Plan

Adult Social Care Workforce Capacity Fund

Support additional rapid testing of staff in care homes, 

and to support visiting professionals and enable 

indoors, close contact visiting
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Funding Received 

in 2020/21
Funding Used

£m £m

Purpose of Funding Use of Funding in 2020/21Covid-19 Related Grant Received

Local Authority Compliance & Enforcement Grant £0.092

Support compliance and enforcement of measures to 

control the spread of COVID-19, across individuals, 

businesses and in the public realm.

Support to Adult Social Care providers £1.481

Additional costs of Adult Social Care provision £0.736

Community support £0.000

Adult social care staffing £0.039

Housing and Homelessness £0.334

Community Equipment and Telecare £0.388

Education & Schools £0.073

Safeguarding and Family Support £0.500

Corporate Support Services £0.387

Finance, Legal & Governance £1.308

People & Performance £0.581

PPE £1.322

Other covid-related corporate costs £0.298

Economic Investment & Development £0.468

Home To School-College Transport £0.168

Public Realm Running Costs £0.157

Environmental Health £0.768

Trade Waste Collection £0.033

Property Maintenance £0.361

Hereford Crematorium & Coroners £0.084

Maylord Orchards, Libraries & Car Parking £0.431

Carried forward to 2021/22 £4.144

Off Street Parking Services £1.718

Public Transport £0.379

Sports & Recreation £0.081

Regulatory Services £0.197

Building Control £0.413

Trade Waste £0.218

25% non-recoverable losses -£0.752

Support to Herefordshire Food Banks £0.035

Support to other organisations providing food £0.044

Local Welfare provision (vouchers) £0.025

Mothers Union Diocese of Hereford Crisis Intervetion Fund £0.015

Unemployment Support- Hinton £0.005

Talk Community Debt Management Support £0.075

Set up costs & and managing the local system £0.064

Customer Services costs - basic support to individuals £0.096

Facilitating delivery of that support (LERT/Link Workers/HVOSS) £0.204

Reporting on the level of support required (Intelligence Unit) £0.031

Government funding to be paid in 2021/22 -£0.189

Grants to local business rated properties £28.213

Grants to 121 local 'wet-led' pubs £0.121

Returned to BEIS £0.122

Carried forward to 2021/22 for further business grants £8.672

Grants to 404 local businesses not business rated £3.220

Government funding to be paid in 2021/22 -£0.005

Small business support grants to 3,615 local businesses £36.120

Retail, hospitality and leisure grants to 1,405 businesses £22.500

Returned to BEIS £5.690

Business rates charges set aside for over 1,500 local businesses £27.500

Local Restrictions Support Grants

Additional Restrictions Support Grants

Closed Businesses Lockdown Payment

Christmas Support Payment for Wet-Led Pubs

Grant payments to eligible local businesses affected by 

national lockdowns or local tier restrictions

Business Rates Additional Relief Grant Grants to all businesses registered for business rates

Local Authority Discretionary Grant Fund (Small Businesses)

Funding for small and micro businesses not eligible for 

the Small Business Grant Fund or the Retail, Leisure and 

Hospitality Fund.

Small Business Grant Fund / Retail, Hospitality & Leisure Business Grant Fund

Grant payments to small local businesses and retail, 

hospitality and leisure businesses based upon rateable 

value

£37.128

£3.216

£64.310

£25.982

Local Authority Emergency Assistance Grant for Food & Essential Supplies
Help to those who are struggling to afford food and 

other essentials due to Covid-19

Covid-19 Clinically Extremely Vulnerable Support
Support of Clinically Extremely Vulnerable residents 

with food and basic support needs

£0.199

£0.206

Local Government Income Compensation scheme

Compensate for 75% of irrecoverable and unavoidable 

losses from sales, fees and charges income generated in 

the delivery of services

£2.255

Covid-19 Emergency Funding for Local Government
Emergency unringfenced grant funding to support local 

authorities through Covid-19
£14.059
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Funding Received 

in 2020/21
Funding Used

£m £m

Purpose of Funding Use of Funding in 2020/21Covid-19 Related Grant Received

Local Authority Compliance & Enforcement Grant £0.092

Support compliance and enforcement of measures to 

control the spread of COVID-19, across individuals, 

businesses and in the public realm.

Government funding to be paid in 2021/22 -£1.518

Council Tax Covid-19 Hardship Fund 2020-21 £1.076 Council tax relief for those experiencing hardship Council tax reductions for 7,855 residents £1.076

National Leisure Recovery Fund £0.492
Support to eligible public sector leisure centres to 

reopen to the public
Grant funding secured on behalf of Halo £0.492

Emergency Active Travel Fund (Tranche 1) £0.020

Supports local transport authorities with producing 

temporary cycling and walking facilities for the Covid-19 

pandemic

City centre works such as the widening of walkways and the use of 

planters to guide the flow of foot traffic.
£0.020

Travel Demand Management £0.100

Support for local authorities to manage pressures on 

their transport networks during times of higher demand 

or reduced capacity

Redeployment of staff to identify solutions and co-ordinate with delivery 

partners
£0.100

Local Transport Authority COVID-19 Bus Service Support Grant Restart (Revenue) £0.212
Support for commercial bus operators in England due to 

reduced patronage.  

Payments to operators whilst the services were not allowed to operate 

during the lockdown and local restrictions.
£0.212

School and College Transport Capacity Funding £0.288

Support for local authorities to procure dedicated extra 

capacity in the transport system to help students get 

back to their colleges and schools safely

Support to contractors during the lock down and then the procurement 

of new contracts to adhere to social distancing guidelines when services 

restarted

£0.288

Provisional Rough Sleeping Emergency Funding £0.022

Support for the costs of providing accommodation and 

services to those sleeping on the streets to help them 

successfully self-isolate

Commissioning of short-term temporary accommodation £0.022

Commissioning of short-term temporary accommodation £0.094

Carried forward to 2021/22 £0.317

Signage & planters throughout the city centre to support social distancing 

requirements and guide the flow of foot traffic.
£0.067

Carried forward to 2021/22 for further business grants £0.105

TOTAL £163.165 £163.165

Business Rates Additional Relief Grant Grants to all businesses registered for business rates£25.982

Re-opening High Streets Safely Fund

Help councils in England introduce a range of safety 

measures to prepare for the re-opening of non-essential 

retail, get people back to work and customers back to 

the shops

Next Steps Accommodation Programme

Support local authorities and their partners to prevent 

people  who were sleeping rough, in unsafe communal 

settings or in imminent danger of sleeping rough from 

returning to the streets.

£0.172

£0.411
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Risk 

Reference
Risk Description

Opened Risk score 

before controls

(LxC)

Risk score after 

controls

(LxC)

Residual Risk 

trend 

(6 months)

Risk Owner

CV1
Risk to the vulnerable people in Herefordshire (children not 

in education, not in social care)

Apr-20 20

(5*4)

6

(2*3)

Director Adults & 

Communities, Director 

Childrens & Families

Ability to carry out business as usual to support vulnerable 

people in the community

Apr-20

National focus is largely on protecting the NHS, which might 

result in poor practices generating increased (long term) 

pressures on social care

Apr-20

Assurance that Care Home are effecitvely managing the 

COVID risks and contamination control within their settings

Apr-20

Adequacy of Infection Protection control May-20

Testing availablity

Sep-20

Increase in infection rate

Sep-20

Patchy test and trace communication and servcie
Oct-20

CV2 Risk to our staff
Apr-20 25

(5*5)

8

(2*4)

AD People

Availability of PPE Apr-20

Staffing levels will make BAU, and COVID responses under 

pressure

Apr-20

Risk of infection/death to frontline staff working in the 

community

Apr-20

Working from home H&S and well being Apr-20

Risk to BAME workforce May-20

Covid secure workplaces May-20
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Testing  availablity

Aug-20

Risk to social work practice as supervision continues to be 

remote 

Oct-20

Risk of  up to 20% of social care staff being unwell following 

covid-19 vaccine.

Nov-20

Long term implications of Covid and return to BAU Feb-21

CV3 Risk to the council's finances
Apr-20 25

(5*5)

20

(4*5)

Chief Finance Officer

A reduction in council tax income Apr-20

A reduction in business rate income Apr-20

A reduction in income for other sources, such as car parking
Apr-20

Additional unbudgeted spend including PPE @ significant cost
Apr-20

Uncertainity over central government support and 

unavioadable costs 

May-20

Timing deadline for central government support Jun-20

CV4 Risk to the local economy
Apr-20 20

(5*4)

25

(5*5)

Director Economy & 

Place

Local economy will suffer as a result of the COVID measures
Apr-20

Increased likelihood of businesses failing Apr-20

Delays in progressing some of the key council developments 

which will increase the capacity to 

Apr-20

Market failures for LA services Jun-20

Impact for market towns not covered by specific grants Jun-20

Increased unemployment Jun-20

Ability for transport serivces to provide covid secure service 

and still be viable

Jun-20

Difficulty in recruiting in some areas ie agriculture Jun-20

Uncertainty of pandemic on top of flooding this year Jun-20
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Local lockdowns in other areas

Sep-20

CV6
Risk to the Shield, BRAVE and other vulnerable groups 

COVID response

Apr-20 20

(4*5)

6

(2*3)

Director Adults & 

Communitiies

Due to numerous lists being issued from health, there is a risk 

that some people are missed and not contacted

Apr-20

Fragile processes have been developed to support immediate 

resolution, which rely too heavily on individuals and single 

points of failure.

Apr-20

Sufficiency of foster care places Jun-20

Availability of volunteers and sheild buddies as normal duties 

resume

Jun-20

impact of public realm changes for the visually impaired Jun-20

Increase in infection rates
Sep-20

Testing ability Sep-20

Tatchy test and trace communications and serivce
Oct-20

CV7 Risks to Communications and national messaging
Apr-20 9

(3*3)

6

(2*3)

AD Corporate Support

Herefordshire council might not agree with the national 

messaging

Apr-20

The requirement to respond to the national governments 

decisions quickly poses a risk to the council

May-20

Messages not understood due to unclear messaging and 

different counties/welsh border.

May-20

Inaccesible communications not reaching audience

Jun-20

CV8 Risk to delivery of Strategic Objectives
Apr-20 20

(4*5)

16

(4*4)

Chief Executive

Transformational projects stalling due to inability to 

build/develop/transform services

May-20
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HE ability/pressures Jun-20

Lockdowns and further restrictions Sep-20

CV9
Risk of non compliance with advice/guidance by general 

public

Jun-20 25

(5*5)

15

(3*5)

Non compliance by members of public Apr-20

Pressure on council enforcement resources

Jun-20

Not securing court orders Aug-20

Increase in infection rates

Sep-20

Risk from international travel and non-compliance with 

quaratine requirements on return. 

Apr-21

CV10 Risk of larger outbreaks leading to wider lockdown
Jun-20 15

(3*5)

15

(3*5)

LA not have powers for wider lockdown Jun-20

Community tensions rising Jun-20

Local authority and local system capacity being overwhelmed 

if multiple large outbreaks occur simultaneously

Jul-20

Increase in infection rate
Sep-20

School reopening

Sep-20

Variant of concern spread within the county

Apr-21

CV11 Missed education for Herefordshire learners
Jun-20 25

(5*5)

25

(5*5)

Impact of lack of learning /virtual learning capability Jun-20
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Parental and school tensions Jun-20

Non-attendance for september return Aug-20

Schools returned and preparing for virtual learning
Sep-20

Ability to catch up on missed education Sep-20

CV12 Lack of digital inclusion /IT 
Jun-20 12

(4*3)

12

(4*3)

Superfast broadband not accesible to all Jun-20

Digital inclusion - feeling more excluded Jun-20

Cyber security risk increasing given increase of matter online
Jun-20

IT still within the council having an impact on delivery Nov-20

CV13 Risk to the Council's reputation Nov-20
25

(5*5)

12

(3*4)

Introduction of local rapid testing at scale places expectations 

on council to make this an effective, well-run service for an 

estimated 6-12 months. No clear national policy yet from end 

of June. 

Nov-20

Development of contact tracing and compliance services at a 

local level will be necessary to control and mitigate infection 

spread. This has been of poor quality nationally, and 

damaging to national government.

Nov-20

There is already an expectation that the local authority will 

support the effective roll-out of vaccinations to health and 

care staff: likely that this will extend to the wider population 

in the new year.

Nov-20
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